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Personalisation

* Picture not present in the catalogue

Wheel locks
18” Ten spoke alloy wheel
20” Bi-coloured alloy wheel

In matt black with lasered Jeep Logo
and carbon centre cap. For all models except SRT.

With Jeep centre cap. For all models except SRT.

REF. K82212377

REF. K82212221

One piece wheel lock kit. Chrome finish.
Set includes four locking lug nuts and one exclusive
Mopar key.
For use on vehicles with exposed lug nuts.
REF. K82212564

18” Ten spoke alloy wheel
In dark grey metallic with Jeep logo
and carbon centre cap. For all models except SRT.
REF. K82212286

20” Alloy wheel
In bright chrome with Jeep centre cap.
For all models except SRT.
REF. K82212334

18” Ten spoke alloy wheel
In bright silver with Jeep centre cap.
For all models except SRT.
REF. K82212335

18” Rugged Off-Road alloy wheel
With Jeep centre cap. For all models except SRT.
REF. K82212154
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Rear sport diffusor

* Rear sport diffusor

* Rear bumper scuff plate

With a silver insert. Paintable.
For all models except Summit and SRT.

With a platinum chrome insert.
For all models except Summit and SRT.

In silver colour. Paintable.
For all models except Summit and SRT.

REF. K82212680AB

REF. K82213777

REF. K82212681
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Chrome mirror caps
REF. K82212218

Bonnet Decal in matt black
With Jeep logo.
Tinted air deflectors
for front windows

REF. K82212889

Set of two. With Jeep logo.
REF. K82213118
* Tinted air deflectors
for rear windows
Set of two. With Jeep logo.
REF. K82213119

Pedal Kit
Aluminium gas and brake pedal cover kit.
REF. K82212055
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Bonnet Decal in matt SILVER
With Jeep logo.
REF. K82213201
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Personalisation

Rubber floor mats
* In dark slate grey with Jeep logo.
Set of 3. For MY 2014.
REF. K82213977

premium carpet mats
* Grey with Jeep logo. Set of 4. For MY 2011-2013.
REF. K82212213AB
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* Images are for reference purposes only, Right Hand
Drive mats may slightly differ

Front moulded splash guards
Paintable. For all models except Summit and SRT.
REF. K82212019AB

Rear moulded splash guards
Paintable with Jeep logo.
For all models except Summit and SRT.
REF. K82212020AB
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Personalisation

Front skid plate
REF. K82211995
Black exhaust tip
* Front skid plate
For Diesel only.
REF. K82213094

Dual tip right and left side with Jeep logo. For all
models except Summit and SRT.
REF. K82212760

Fuel Tank Skid Plate
REF. K82211999
* Transfer Case Skid Plate
REF. K82211994AB
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* Picture not present in the catalogue

Chrome exhaust tip
Dual tip right and left side with Jeep logo.
For all models except Summit and SRT.
REF. K82212694
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Chrome aluminium sidesteps
For all models except Summit and SRT.
REF. K82212129AC

Door sill guard
Stainless steel with illuminated Jeep logo
on the front doors. Set of 2.

Black aluminium sidesteps
For all models except Summit and SRT.
REF. K82212130AC

REF. K82212120

Door sill guard
Stainless steel with Grand Cherokee logo
on the front doors. Set of 4.
REF. K82212118
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Stainless steel tailgate garnish
REF. K82212292
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* Picture not present in the catalogue

Removeable cross bars
Sport utility bars to be used with all carriers.
Lockable includes keys.
REF. K82212072AC
* Removeable cross bars
Removeable roof rack for vehicles without production
side rails. Only for Laredo and SRT models.
REF. KTR486056

Roof Transport Bag
Black weatherproof vinyl, 4 tie down straps.
Requires sport utility bars to act as tie down points.
REF. KTC834NOM

Silver roof box 460L
Lockable hard box mounts to the production cross rails
or sport utility bars. Measures: 205x84x45 cm.
Capacity: 460L. Single side opening.
REF. K82213715
* Dark grey roof box 460L
Lockable hard box mounts to the production cross rails
or sport utility bars. Measures: 185x80x42 cm.
Capacity: 460L. Single side opening.
REF. K82213713

Roof cargo basket
With four lock cylinders.
Must have cross bars to mount to side rails.
REF. KTC690MOA

Expandable Roof Box 500L
Very innovative design in black gloss colour.
To be mounted on Mopar cross bars. Capacity: 500L.
REF. K82213714
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Canoe carrier

Ski and snowboard carrier

To be mounted on Mopar cross bars.

Carries up to 6 pairs of skis or 4 snowboards. To be mounted on Mopar cross bars.

REF. KTC579CAN

REF. KTC727DEL

Fork mount bike carrier
To be mounted on Mopar cross bars.
REF. KTC561OUT

Upright bike carrier
To be mounted on Mopar cross bars.
REF. KTC591PRO
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* Picture not present in the catalogue

Hitch-mount bike carrier for E-bikes

Hitch-mount bike carrier for 2 bikes

To be mounted on all Mopar towbars.

To be mounted on all Mopar towbars.

REF. KTH915POW

Ramp for E-bike carrier

Hitch-mount bike carrier for 3 bikes

To be mounted on all Mopar towbars.

To be mounted on all Mopar towbars.

REF. KTH915RAM
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REF. KTH920EUR

REF. KTH922EUR
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capability

* Picture not present in the catalogue

Fixed towbar including 13 pin wiring kit
Approved load capacity is 3.500 kg.
For all models except Summit and SRT.
REF. K82213857AB
* Detachable towbar including 13 pin
wiring kit
Approved load capacity is 3.500 kg.
REF. K82213858AB
* Electrical retractable towbar
including 13 pin wiring kit
Cargo area tray
In dark slate grey, with Jeep logo.
REF. K82212085

Approved load capacity is 3.500 kg. The tow ball system
gets stored under the car automatically with one click.
REF. K82213859AB

* Towbar Wiring connector adapter
7/13 pin
REF. K82208884
* Towbar wiring connector adapter
2x7/13 pin
For UK only.
REF. K82209795
* Towbar adapter kit
For K82213858. Needed for SRT only.
REF. K82213485AB
For K82213859. Needed for SRT only.
REF. K82213331AB

Cargo liner
With antislip surface and Jeep logo.
REF. K82212688

Cargo Net
REF. K82213308

Reversible cargo mat
With rear fascia protection.
REF. K82212233
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Dog Guard Interior
REF. K82212304
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utility

* Picture not present in the catalogue

Outdoor vehicle cover
Grey, made of water resistant material, with licence
plate window, mirror pockets and Jeep Logo.
REF. K82212084
* Front end cover
For all models except Summit and SRT.
Jeep branded attachable tent

REF. K82213908

The main tent can be attached and fixed to the rear
of a vehicle with the tailgate open.
REF. K82213290

Stone protection film
The protection film is pre-cut to fit the car like a glove.
It helps prevent paint chips, nicks,
scratches and bug staining.
REF. K82213800

Jeep branded sunshade
Attachable to the vehicle side.
REF. K82213291
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utility

Parking sensors

Jeep first aid kit

First Aid kit

Including warning triangle,
2 warning vests and gloves.

First aid kit specially designed
to fit perfectly in the trunk tray.

REF. K82213597
Warning Vest
REF. K82209427AB

REF. K82213596
Tyre inflator kit with air compressor
In canvas case.
REF. K82212932

* Refill bottle tyre sealant 450 ml
REF. K82212934

* Tyre inflator kit with air compressor
In leather case.

* Windshield washer solvent heater

REF. K82212931

Rear parking distance sensors

REF. K82213161AB

Includes four ultrasound sensors discreetly integrated
into rear bumper. A buzzer warns the driver of obstacles.
Rear fascia sensors can be painted in body colour.
For all models except Summit and SRT.

Tyre inflator kit adapter with cable
extension for compressor
REF. K82212933

REF. K82212232AB
Fire extinguisher 1 kg
* Front park distance sensors

REF. K82212714

Includes four ultrasound sensors discreetly integrated
into front bumper. A buzzer warns the driver of obstacles.
Front fascia sensors can be painted in body colour.
For all models except Summit and SRT.
REF. K82214053

Bulb kit
For vehicles equipped with e-marked headlamps.
Packaged in a box with the Mopar logo.
REF. K82213750
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